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COl'NTV HIKECTOKV.
Circcii Court. Hon. U. Apperson, jr., Judge

J. S. Dury, torn th Attorney
,1. M. Crawford, Clerk.

CotTNTY Col'tlT. -- Hon. M. M. Cassidy, Judge.
J. P. lteid, County Attorney.
J. It. Garrett, Clerk.

V B. Tipton.. Sheriff.
C. (t. Kagan, Deputy.
T. H. Probert, Jailor.

roLtce Count.- - -- K. K. Garrett, Judge.
John Wood, Marshal.
Thos. Metcalfe, Pros. Att'y.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OjHct MaynilU Street, Ml. Sterling, Ky.

Jan. lJ

11A X f. L R 1 ' It '.V.(,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office on Main Street, Mount Sterling, Ky.

Jan. lr

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MUl'NT STERLING, KY.

"Tflf.L practice in Montgomery, Hath and
the adjoining counties. KEFKUKNCK

Oenernl Wni. I. Jackson, formerly Judge of the

l:ith judicial Circuit of Va., and now resident
Atornev, Louisville, Kentucky.

OFFICE Up Stairs, entninct one door be-

low Reese's Jewelry Store.
Jan. y ,

B. A. ftEAVEn,
ATTORNEY A T LAW- -

MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all Business confided
to his care.

Office North side Public Square.
Jan.

JtlCUAlttl RF.I1. "AVIS Bt:in

HEID cfc HEID,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MT. STERLING, KY.

Will attend promptly to all business confided
to their care. Special attention will he given
to the collection of all Claims against the
L'nited States Government.

Jan. y

XV. XX. HOLT,
ATTOKMOY AT I.VAV,
"1 Y7"lLIi practice in Montgomery, liatb,

Powell, Wolfe, Morgan, Magoffin couu
tie, and in the Court of Appeals.

Jan.9-lv- .

T. Tl'RNKR. JNO. J. CORN EI.ISOX.

ATTORNEYS AT I,AW.
Mocnt Stkki.im., Ky.

AVill practice in Montgomery, Bath, Powell, and
'llarke counties, and in l lie Court ot Appeals.

Jan. 1 v. ,

Office aim ruoms over Wyatt's Grocery, where
lie may always be found except when absent on
professional business.

attention given to chronic nick-iifE-

Jan 30-3-

JI.vKicinn tintl Hmi-jtooh-

'Office oppotile Xationul Hotel, Ml. Sterling.

Where one of them ma always be foun , Jay
ait'l night unless professionally absent.

Jan.

1ST. SHAPEH,
liKALKR IN

Imported and American Cigars,
SNUFFS & TOBACCO,'Market Street, MAYSVILLE, KY.

Jan. 23-3-

J.no. Stcaht. I!kn. Taylok. Jas. Stuart.
N S7TART, TAYLOR $ CO.,

font nt i ss i o it lMerclt tints,
AXIl DEALER? IN

Grain and Country Produce Generally,
COAL, SALT, LUMBER, KTC.

Yard and Warehouse, near Freight Depot.
Jan. 23-l- y. PARIS, KY.

Gr. o. I5;rixr,ir,i3sr,
-- DEAf.ER IN

Cooking Ranges, Stoves, Grates,

Iron and Marble mantles,

Tin-War- e, Pumpa, "Wooden Ware,

AND HOUSE FUUXISH1XG GOODS, &C,

"MACX STREET, (Hintons Block,) TARIS, KY.

Jan 23-- tf

NATIONAL HOTEL
Mount Sterling, Ky.

1V3I. S. THOMAS, - Proprietor.
WOULD call the attention of the public toI ithU house, which I have at considerable ex-

panse, fitted up in elegant style, and is now
open for the reception of guests. The rooms
comfortable, furnished with new and elegant
furniture, with polite and attentive attendants,
J will guarantee satisfaction to all who msy fa-

vor me with their patronage. I fuel fully sus-

tained in the assertion, that it Is one of the best
appointed hotels in Eastern Kentucky.

Very respectfully,
Jan. 9. W.S. THOMAS.

IiK.VrUCKY HOTEL
Cofr MAia k Maysvillc Sts.,

MT. STERLING, KY.

PIUS. HI A IIY CAKTEK, Fit ess,

rrlHlS House has recently been thoroughly
J refurnished, and i now incomplete order
tor the reception of g iest8.

Tho Proprictrci? , .nankful for the very lib-

eral patronage heretofore extended to her
house, begs leave to reassure all who may ex-

tend to' her their patronage, that no efforts
will be spared on the part of her or her as-

sistants, to render them the utmost satisfac-
tion'. Her

TATtTiB
s at all times Buppliel with the best the mar-

ket affords. The

S A-- LOO 1ST
lj nnder the management of Mr. J. W. - Bvn

ough3, and is supplied with the choicest for
eign and Dotnestio Liquors, Fiue Cigars, To

4o
Jia. 9.

nn 1--Hr

Y0LUME I.

fttr ft jcctnt.
Lady Byron's Reply to Lord Byron's

'Fare tho Well."
Yes farewell! farewell forever,

Tbeu thyself hast fix'd our doom.
Bade hope's sweetest blossoms wither,

Nevermore for me to bloom.

'Unforgiving" thou hast call'd me,
Didst thou ever say "forgive?"

For the wretch whose wilea enthrall'd thee,
Thou didst seem alone to live.

hort the spaa which time hath given,
To complete thy love's decay;

By unhallowed passions driven,
Soon thy heart was taught to stray.

Liveil for me, Uiat feeling tender,
Which so well thy verso can shew,

From my arms why didst thou wander,
My endearments why forego?

Wrapt in dreams of joy abiding,
On thy breast my head hath lain.

In thy love and truth confiding,
Bliss I cannot know again.

When thy heart by me ''glanc d over,"
First displayed the guilty stain,

Would these eyes have closed forever,
Ne'er to weep thy crimes again.

But, by Heaven's recording spirit,
May that wish forgotten be,

Life, though now a load, I'll bear it,
For the babe I've borne lo thee.

In whese lovely features (let me
All my weakness here confess,

While he struggling tears permit me)
All her father's I can trace. .

His, whose image never leaves me,
Whose remembrance, yet, I prize,

Who this bilterest feeling gives me,
JS l ill lolove w here I despise

With regret and sorrow rather,
When our cuild's first accents flow,

I 6haU tench her lo Say ' Father,"
But his guilt she ne'er shall know.

V hilst and
Wake me to a widow ed bed.

In another's arms no sorrow
Wilt thou feel? no lenrwilt shed?

For the world's applause, I sought not,
When I tore myself from thee,

Of its praise or blame, I thought not
What its praise or blame to me?

He in w hom tuy soul delighted,
From his heart my image drove,

With contempt my truth requited,
And preferred a wanton s love.

Thou art proud, and mark me, Byron,
I've a soul proud as thine own,

Soft to love, but hard as iron,
hen despite ou me is thrown.

But, farewell! I'll not upbraid thee,
Never, never wish thee ill,'

Wretched tho' thy crimes have made me,
If thou can'si be happy still.

From-th- e Cape Argus.'
Dr Livingstone.

evening Captain Faulkner,
who, it will, be remsnibered, proceeded
with Captain Young as a volunteer on the

Livingstone searching expedition, ai lived

in Cape Town, nnd has obligingly fur-

nished us with the following interesting
particulars of the succesiful search after
the traces of the distinguished explorer.
It will be in the recollection of our readers

that the expedition left Simon's Town in
the middle of July, and that in Dr.Kiik'a
account of the circumstances connected

with the report of the death of Dr. Liv-

ingstone, it was said that the latter, having
crossod the north end of Lake Nyassn,
passed through villuges named Makarta,
and subsequently Matarka, Maponda, Ma-reng-

and Maksowa.
Tho searching party, having reached

Lake Isyassn, were driven by a galo into
a small bay, where they found o native
who reported to them that a white man,
about eight or ten mouths previously, had
been there. Captain Faulkner and the

rest of the expedition feared at first tha
the news was too good to be true, and it

was resolved to endeavor to reach a point
higher up, at vrhich there was an Arab
crossing place, near Mount Mombo, at

point about twenty miles from the spot at
which the boat was anchored. In carrying
this intention into effect they fell in with

a large party of native fishermen, and on

communicating with them received a simi-

lar account to that which had been previ-
ously given them. These eople describ-

ed the dress of the "white man," which
tallied pretty closely with that of Dr. Liv-

ingstone. These men, having been hhown

some surveying instruments, appear-

ed to recognize and to understand the use
of them. One of them produced a spoon

and a second a knife which they received

as presents from Dr. Livingstone. As a

further test Captain Faulkner exhibited a

case of photographs, and without hesita-

tion that of Dr. Livingstone was recognized

as the picture of the white man. This
gave the searching party increased confi-

dence, and they proceeded on to tho cross-

ing place.
On arriving there the same stoiy was

repeated, wall tlie addition that tho white
rnan bad endeavored to cross the lake, but
findiDg all tli6 boats were ou tho opposite
tide ha went towai'd tb,? south, gad ranBsi
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through t he villages already named. The
searching party then sailed across the lake,
mlt ob'taining no information made for the

south. Uiey shortly alterwaril came

across a large village, and here the same

story was repeated. It is known that
Mnrengn, the chief of the village of that
name, was extremely civil to Livingstone-an-

so he was found to be to those in search

of him. It appears he had ferried Dr.
Livingstone across a lake forming an in-

dentation in the banks of Nyassa, which
j he might have circled on foot at the cost of
a detour. Mrcnga gave the searching
party every information in his possession,
and presented them with a very acceptable

supply of fresh provisions. It will be

that it was nt this point that
i the Johanna men abandoned Livingstone.

While Livingstone went across the marsh
the natives skirted the margin, nnd on re-

turning to the village reported they were

being led into a hostile country, and at

once made thir way to the seaboard.
The last place named by Dr. Kirk, Mat-- I

sowa, was two days' journey from Ma-- j

renga. The chief of this village had
heen driven away, but a number of his
men wore collected, who had bcenmploy- -

ed to carry the baggage of Dr. Living-
stone 20 miles further in a northwestward-
ly direction. Both Captain Faulkner nnd
Mr. Young regarded the information as
conclusive, but, with n view of discover-
ing the position of Maponda' settlement,
they proceeded on a little fuither.

The village was found about a mile from
tho mouth of the Shire. Maponda was
away from the village on a trading expedi-

tion, but his mother, who was nt home, in-

formed the party that Dr. Livingtone had
passed through' there, and that some of the

party subsequently returned. The mother
of the chief further produced a prnyer- -

book, containing the name of one of the
doctoi's followers, who had bceu left be-

hind on account of lamcnjss.
The Johanna men had represented this

boy, who was named Woikatnnee, as hav-

ing deserted. It appears that nt this time
the boy was absent with the chief, so that
the exploring party had no opportunity of
a personal interview with him. The evi-

dence which had been obtained at so many
different points, nnd from such a number
of witnesses, satisfied Mr. Young that the
oliject the- - had in view had been obtained,
and, acting upon the instructions issued to
them, they resolved to return. There ap-

peared not the slightest reason to doubt
the substantial correclness of the informa- -

tion they had obtained, that Dr. Living
stone has passed safely through the most
dangerous portions of his journey, and
had made good his advance into the inte
rior, with an apparent determination of
descending the Is'ile into Egypt. They
accordingly descended the Shire, and in
due time met w ith the Petrel, and returned
to Simon's Town. Mr. Young and Cap-

tain Faulkner return to England by this
day's steamer, and we are certain will
there meet with a reception which the na-

ture of their report and their own cuter-pris- e

and courage entitle them to.

A Norwegian Love Affair.
A queer case, arising from domestic

ennses, recently transpired in this city.
The participants were two Norwegians of
the masculine gender and a female of the
same nationality, all of whom are still in
the city. It appears that the younger of
the persons, previous to
their emigration to this country and while
yet under the shade of their ancestral pines-forme-

an attachment for the wife of the
elder, a young and blooming matron, her
husband being several yeprs older. The
two festive ones carried their intimacy to

such an extent that they were upon the
point of being discovered, and in order to
escape the consequences, fled to America.
They hail been here about two years w hen
the husband, also emigrated, found their
retreat, and not long ago confronted them

in their own domicile, on Riopelle street,
much to their astonishment, as they tup-pose- d

him still enjoying the bracing cli-

mate of Norway, driving reindeer and eat-

ing tallow, as a respectable old Norwegian
ought. He at once fell into the arms of
his recreant spouse, and evidently to her

great disgust, declared that nothing but
death should part them, She intimated
that the grim monster himself was prefera-

ble to his bear-lik- e embrace, and gave him
to understand that Michigan was not
Norway, and that he had acted unwisely
in coming hither, for people were snatch-

ed up aud hanged here without the least
ceremony.

The old gentleman was taken quite
aback by this unexpected twist in affairs,

and fearing that perhaps she might pro-

ceed to give hira a practical illustration of
tho style of hemp-stretchin- g in this coun-

try, he submitted with as good grace as he
could command. A bright idea struck
him, however, and like a prudent old gon
as he was, brought a small bag of coin with
him, he quietly opened negotiations with

the possessor of his wife's affections. The
latter, like nude elopers in general had
come to look at the connection in the light
of nn old story, and expressed his willing-

ness to strike up a bargain. The expostu-

lations of the woman were vehement and
long continued, and after a parley, she was

transferred to the legal husband in the fair

way of trnfie, the lover receiving, as his

share in the transaction, one hundred dol-

lars in gold, lie then turned the

pair out of doors, and announced his de-

termination to get married. The pair de-

parted, otie in tears, the other with a joyful
countenance, and sought lodgings, w hen

the husband, unaccustomed to the man-

ners of the country, soon expended tho lit-

tle cash which his rival had left him in

the wife trade, nnd was ngain cast adrift.
The old man's condition was indeed for-

lorn at this juncture, for his wife at once

retnrnwd to her old quarters, while he was

thrown upon tho public for support, his
i only reliance at present. Tho original
eloper, upon the return of his paramour,
abandoned the idea of trfatrimony, and
conscious of having made a c lever specu-

lation, expended his cash for new furni-

ture, and the twain became again as one.

Detroit Free Press.

In Search of the Clerk of the Judici-
ary Committee.

"Mark Twain" writes from Washing-

ton to the Chicago Republican:

I was standing, all by myself, in the

committee room, reading a vast law book,

and wondering what it was about, and
whether the plaintiff had done so and so,
or whether ir was the defendant; and which
of them they found guilty; and how the mis
chief they ever knew he was guilty when

the words were tangled up so; and noting
with gratification, the references toIYikins
v. Bangs, Mo. Hop. iii., tc, whereby it was

apparent that if one did not get mixed up
enough in that book there were others that
could finish him; and wondering also ntthe
bewildering tautology of the said aforesaid
book aforesaid, when a youth to fortune
and to fame unknown flourished in the most
frisky way, and came to a halt before me.
This young man had mustache that dim-

med his countenance about as your breath
dims the brightness of a razor; aud he bor
ed down into it with his fingers and gave
it ntwist which was singularly gratifying to

him, considering that no effect was produc-
ed on the mustache by the operation.
Then he tilted his little soup-dis- h to the

poit side of his head with his gloved hand
and faid:

"Hello!"
I said "Hello!"
He looked surprised. Then he said:
"Do you belong here?"
I was just finishing a sentence about

Perkins v. Bangs. I finished and observ-

ed:

"The weather is very fine."
He whisked nervously up and down the

room a couple of turns, and then stopped
before me and said:

"Are yon the clerk of the Judiciary
Committee?"

I said in the urbancst manner:
"In view of the circumstance that on so

short an acquaintance you betray so much
solicitude concerning my business, I will
venture lo inquire what you may happen
to want with the clerk of the Judiciary
Committee?"

"That is not answering my question.
Are you the clerk of the Judiciary Com-

mittee?"
" In view of the circumstance that on so

short an acquaintance you betray so much
solicitude concerning my business, I will

again venture to inquire what you may
happen to w ant with the clerk of the Judic-

iary Committee?"
"That don't concern anyone but me.

What I want to know is, are you or are
you not the clerk of tho Judiciary Com-

mittee?"
"In view, as I said before, of the circum-

stance that on so short an acquaintance
you betray so much solicitude concerning
my business, I will venture to inquire once
again what you may happen to want with
the Clerk of the Judiciary Commit-
tee?"

He scratched his head in apparent per-

plexity for a matter of five seconds, and
then said with deliberation and impressive
earnestuess;

'Well, I'll be damned."

"I hope so. I presume so. Still being
a stranger, you cannot expect me to take
more than passing interest in your luture
plans."

He looked piuzled and a little chafed.
He said:

"Look here, who are you?"
"In view of the cir "
"Oh, curse the circumstance!"
"Amen."
He did not reply. He seemed worried,

aud annoyed. Presently he started out and
said by George he would go after the Mi
chigan Senators and jcqnire into this thing,
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I said they were esteemed acquaintances ol

mine and asked him to say that I was well.

But he refused to do this, notwithstanding
all my politeness, and was profane again. I
never saw such a fire-bran- d as he was.

Now, what can that young fellow mean

by going round asking respectable people

if they are clerks of Senate Committees?
If my feelings are to be otitiagcd in this
way, I cannot stay in Washington. 1

don't like to be culled Hollo by strangers
with imaginary moustaches, either. This
young party tinned out to be an importa-
tion from Kalamazoo, and he wished to ship
as a sub-cler- k to the J udiciaiy Committee.
He is a little fresh. It might have been
better if he had staid in the Kalauia.oolog-ica- l

(J aniens until he got his growth, per-

haps.
(

Still, if his friends would like to have

the opinion of a stranger concerning him
I think he will make a success here, in one

way or another. He has spirit and persis-

tence. The only trouble is, that he has most
too much "hello" about him.

From Judy, London
Alfred the Great.

Alfred, familiarly called "de Great,"
and also known as defender of his country,
was, beyond doubt, the original king oi'

trumps. He was born in the year 849 in
Berkshire, usually called Barkshiro on ac-

count of its abundance of trees, the princi
pal of which wasnt that time Alfred's
family tree. Alfred rose to be king eatly
in life; but he was always nn enrly riser,
and no wonder, when the throne of a king
is said to be a bed of thorn.'",

At this time the Danes were always
sending over large armies, hendod hymen
of ( Den-)mar- to invade England and
beard the British lion in his den. When
Alfred made his ascent of the throne, the
Danes were making a descent on England;
they had already penetrated to the heart of
the kingdom, and wanted to penetrate the
heart of the king as well. Alfred took
the field against them, which was tremen-

dous odds against himself.
After many rounds with the Danes

who never would tight on the tquare it
was given out that the king had given in:

so the people deserted Alfred, nnd he soon
found himself (unlike tho distinguished
artists engaged on this periodical) bard up
for goo 1 subjects. He accused his officers
of neglecting their duty toward him, but
they declared they had discharged all theii
duties, and that if he taxed them with in-

gratitude they didn't mean to pay it. His
captain and lieutenants having thus left

him, Alfred thought he might as well lay
aside all the ensigns of royalty; so he en-

gaged himself to a shepherd supposed to
be the ancestor of the renowned Jack
and, under the name of Bill Jones, lived
for some time contented with the very hum-

ble lot of money he received for his servi-

ces.
But though he bad found his home sweet

home in a cottage near a wood, he still fre

quently dreamt that he dwelt in marble
halls, nor did he forget auld lung syne, and
the fact that Britannia rules the waves.
He was pondering over this once, when
sitting by the fire having been told to
watch some plum-cake- s which were baking
for the consumption of the current week.
So he sat rubbing his legs and polishing
up his arms, and though the cakes were
Brown and Poison Alfied's study con-

tinued still browner. When the herds-

man's wife returned, she flared up and
looked awfully black; in these respects ex-

actly following the example of the cakes.
She called Alfred every name she could
think of, except his own, for that she didn't
know. Alfred, in defence, said that he
wasn't thinking, which couldn't have been

true, since it was just what he had been

doing. The consequence was they gave
Alfred the sack, bag nnd baggage. So be
next tried the effect of a chosen baud in a
mountain land, and a life in the woods of
Somerset, where, although he was a foe to

plunder, yet he was glad to find other foes

to plunder in the persons of the Danes.
He once visited their camp disguised as
the Minstrel Boy, with his wild harp slung
behind him.

When tho harper came to the twelve
trees under which the Danish chiefs were
assembled, he. immediately began a comic

song of the pciiod(sent free for 18 stamps)
and soon proved that he knew how to
p'ay, and also how to work upon the' fee-

lings of his auditors, his morn
ing concei t several times.

At length, when the Danes had heard
enough, and Alfred seen sufficient for bis
purpose, he received some silvern reward
from them, nnd making a sylvan retreat,
gained his home and his ends. He then
collected all the strength of his army, anfl
came down on the Danes 20 per cent, more
heavily than the proverbial hundredweight
of bricks mentionod by the divine Dante.
Surprised, not to say astounded, at Alfred's
appearance, the courage evap-

orated like gas, and those who were not
turned off at the n:a:i escsped 2 quijklv
as possible.

1J Jl a
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Alfred acted with more uii--r y than the
Mercians whom he had assisted. He gave j

the kinp-Jo- of die East Angles- - -- that i ;.

(lie ea:-- t am'les of the kingdom -- to thos
of his foes w ho would till n fir idolaters
into idol haters. This xlorous Ea-- t

Angling on the pail of Alfied, but he
could not catch the Danes.

Britannia's king had, however, the true
Britannia metal in him. lie put down
foreign knaves by setting up tin English
navy, and defended whole kingdom
with forts, which, for fear of their being
too weak, hegariisoned with

Several bodies of Danes kept landing
for a pleasure tiip, and made themselves
most unplcnsant visitors. Some went to
the Northern end of the kingdom, and
others to the West End, where they had
their clubs. They sailed up the Thames
and Whistled o'er the Lea, and, in short,
played the oldest possible gooseberry with
the r."i!ni of All' 'nil' of which realm
could be scarcely said to belong to him.

Having at length seen out the ferocious a

tingedy of these Bed Rovers of the Nin th,
and given them a benefit on theinlast np- -

lipnrnnee in Knoliiml Vll'nwl tiiitin,! hi.:

first.

attention to peaceful arts. He collected all ' mL "c maintenance ft
the laws, without laws time, and am! all three the

large doses Justice, which the art"K'"ts 88 a,lvwHl-'-
a (VV tl,e J'iocrats;

belwci'u n"'ro a,l"v i,l'--
v "'hitenien,Faculty had hitherto discountenanced.

saw that the country wanted polish, not-

withstanding many an awful shine he be-

held. Having examined twelve dozen
monks, he found they displayed gross ig-

norance; and even the virtuous peasant
had not the slightest knowledge of the dith-yramb-

hcndecasyllabics of Confucius.
So Alfred took to literature. He was an
excellent historian Hume may sure
and the first poet of his ago (only forty-fou- r

years); ami as he had always some
good works before him, lie was able to
leave some trood woiks behind him.

for than one
per

for
for

of of

of

be

You should have seen bow King ''"'"' 1or 11 Fi"iient nor even
11 L,en,oe,1,t ,10t Prominent, who willwelcomedmas was bv King Alfred! The
uot t:,Ke tho si,le ,,f "'s''''vatism.old beef dearrare so to our ancestors, and

not cheap to their descendants, the
' 'J'l"'l't'lolv. u s". Democrat-board- ,

aud 'm,s. lhl,t co,,si,,er Democraticas every bodyr--.issas.s- i lis indn-1- 6

dcd--,w- erc allowed to use their knives i'i'"'U'h in the Presidential election as a
and absolute necessity to thecoun-goin- gthose times, there was some elegant can ing

on; some horrible to actu- - p"('on,'8&' "ml F"iot earnest ad-a- ll

v the of their host ! The vic0 nml caest example, a nni- -

yule-lo- g wiw brought in (not guilty, of
course,) and the mighty boar's head (see
Cotton) turned the heads of the boors with
joy. There was chine, though no China,
and sufficient stonps to wine to stupefv

strongest head. There were jesters and
mummers (mum was the wold then,) hobby-h-

orses provided even though the guests
brought their hobbies with them, and
a mock dragon, that appeared to drag on
anything but a miserable existence. The

th,
it turns a was- -

bowl, each a

a

thra-whe- n

tlie their

King Alfred in VW, leaving be -

hind him the title of Founder of tha En- -

lish Monarchy; but nobody succeeded to

it.

Billings Visits a Skating Pond.
Havin' heard so much said about skatin'

parks and the grate and mussel they
impart to the present gcucrasluin at a slite
advance on cost, 1 a ticket aud

within the fense.
1 tho ice in a slippery condition,

coverin' 5 akcrs of artificial water,
is owned by a company, friz to

L'pon one side of the was erected
little grocery buildin' the women sot
on benches, while fellers kivcred with
blu.-hes- , hitched the to their

It was an excitin' scene. I was to
holler bully, or to lay down nnd roll
over.

I kept in, and aked with glory.
Hclth was pictured on many a noble

brow.

the feinail annuls put out on the pond
side by with the mail angels, it was

moat powerful scene I ever stood

The long red tapes from their nex swam
in the breeze, and the fethers in their

fluttered in the breeze, and other things
(too much to mention) fljtteied in

breeze.
I think I wuz ever more in

mi life on ice.
I felt kanal boss turned suddenly

out to giiss.

HZW Whut is than lady w ith a

water fall on her head, a cataract in her eye

twenty springs in her and high tied

boots? A with a notion in bis

iCiT quit Mrs.

Surratt was but is
to hir.g oa." A!! right: ought

to bang.

Advei 01 .1 re
mouth will be charped Ofly cents siiuare for
each after the Special notices
15 cents n line the tir.st insertion, and 10
cents a line each subsequent insertion.
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Marriages and deaths inserted, gratuitously,
Obituary no'ices ten cents j.er line,
The privilege? extended lo aunu.U edvertisers

will b" fiij ic''.y '"onfiiued to their own business,
and . ' s Ov.ci:pin more space than

or advertisements foreign to the
oitin'aK ti . ii' of the contracting parties,
ill bo cb:""gej for e:, tin, ul our puuli:h4

Tho 1VprpKitT of wj A..u.iii-i- fct.w
Democratic aud Conservative Unka.

It Democratic papers must ditTer, as nu
,innl il...- . i .i IX..:..;.

ot' a Ucinoci alic candidate for the
denry. let by nil moans kindlv
Let them on no account exhibit the least
asperity towards each or towards
each other's favorite candidates. Espe-
cially let none of them speak of any man
who may become the nominee of the Dem-

ocratic National Convention in language
embarra .s them or cripple their

efficiency in his if be benoni-ituile-

Let them say no word in any
contingency they may as Democrat iu or-

gans wish unsaid.
L'niiuestionably the worst of the Demo-

crats who arc .spoken of in connection
the Piesideney is incomparably better for
the station than the of the Badicals
mentioned in that connection. The great
issues are between a despotic m'ilitarv crov- -

eminent, as advocated by the Radicals, and
constitutional government, as advocated

by the Democrats; between the striking
dow n of the Constitution and of two du- -

paituienu of the nnieiit, as advocated
.. . ...Tj 1

us advocated by the Radicals, and thevm-- i
dicatioii and defence of the riirhts and diir- -

nity ol the white race, as advocated by
the Democrats; between the'utter financial,
moral, and political ruin of the South for

a century or for all time, as advocated
by the Radicals, and her restoration to
greatness, prosperity, power, as advo-

cated by the Democrats. These monien-li- s

issues swallow up all others. There
is not a Radical nspiiant for the Presiden-

cy who will not take side of subver-
sion, destruction, wrath, and

versa Democratic harmony and brother-
hood. If they find rivalry unavoidable,
let it be without a shadow of strife.
them keep themselves fully prepared to
.support the Democratic standard-beare- r,

whoever he miy be, with all their energies
free, their whole strength unmauacled,

Lou. Journal.

. A Literary Cluiosi i v. Two terribly
tired travelers toiled through tangled thick-
ets, thickly thorned, toward the Talituru

uv 'old tncin tolerably tolerant, lheir
tortuosity, too, tiansfignrcd the Talitans
timorously. Their tiaras, that Tiffany
toiltully trimmed till the topaz trembled
therein, took the throng. The tokay that
they took, trying the tavern-table- , told ter-

ribly tinting, tingling, troubling their
thoughts their tintinnabulary tones
tortured the tired townsmen; they there-

upon thrashed tipsy tytonian tyros
the town. They tittered thereat,

therefore thereupon the tomtits twittered
touch'ngly, transporting thereby the
thoughtless throng lo that transitory tran-

quility that thoroughly transcends the ter-

rific trance. Two trashy trappers, tug-

ging two terrible trydactile tigers took
three triennial tulips to the theologic teach-

ers there, telling them that theorems theo-

retically treated tended toward tiring the

too thoughtful theologians; that, therefore,

theology thctically tinctured thoroughly
throttled the thin thesis that theophany
throws theurgy to the thoughtless. Their
tedious trifling teased the teachers terribly.
'hough their theories taxed their theosophy
throughout, therefore the turnkey took the

two to the trap. The tailor trimmed them
tastefully, their testimony1 takeu

laborer tabooed till their
taciturnity turned to .the tallest talking.
These trying things turned their tantrums
to thoughtful lameness. tigers there-

upon took to the thickets, the tappers to
the toll Tardily they tendered tho

fax; laitly throwing the testy taxer tho

two they tawdrily took to their trav-

els. The Thespians tunied-t- o tell the

truth, their tendencies tendering their tick-

ets to tempt the town. The tagrag throng-
ed the taphouse talking theatrically. Tins
tavern thronged, the town tattlers tau-

tological talcs, ten tensible, tense,
terse, thickly tinged, titilating, tissued to
tickle the thoughtless. The theatre took

the tempter's toils" threw the theatre-tendiu- g

town to transcendentalism. The
tow town-crier- , towns-ma- town-tinma- n,

town-tinke- town-tailor- , town-turnke- y,

f;:.'J, turned theatrically topsy- -

principal game was ci turnpike, telling touching tales, theoreti-everybod- y

taking in tohavs cally told, to those that thought themselves
sail long and thoroughly theoretical tacticians. There
nobody being got out until he had had fore the throng that threw themselves
good many runs on the wine-'ap- u tliickering thitherward thought them Thcs-fac- t,

they didn't go home till morning, pians. Thrasp-lik- e they thundered
the liquor and guests were-a- ll sonically thriftless threnodies. Thirs-drun- k

together. j ty they tippled together. Their tractabil- -

expired
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